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Model Number: CEADR

Legend Brands 104130 Chemspec C-EADR Enz-All Powder Clean Enzall 365 lbs Drum

Manufacturer: Chemspec

Powdered Enzyme Pre-spray Incorporating Proteolytic Enzymes Specifically
Formulated For The Removal of The Toughest Protein Greases, Oils, and Soils
Typically Found In Food Service, Hospitality, Healthcare, and The Home.

For Use On All Protein Related Stains.  Effectively removes blood, vomit, grass, and
food stains from carpet. Spray onto the carpet, work in, and extract. Enz-All
has also been found to be extremely effective in removal of urine and feces stains

Cuts Through Food Grease Fast  With a ready to use pH 11.4, Enz-All is hot enough
to cut through difficult food grease problems, even the grease that defies
high-pressure extraction. When used as a pre-spray, Enz-All will break down the
thickest, caked-on kitchen grease or the thinnest body oils with ease.   

Doubles As a Spotter. To use as a protein spotter, mix one scoop of Enz-All to
one-quart hot water. Enz-All works well even at room temperatures and is superior in
performance on all food-related stains.   

Long Shelf Life Enz All has an indefinite shelf life when undiluted. Once diluted,
Enz-All is effective for 12 to 24 hours. For fastest action, greatest cleaning, and
quickest emulsification, always mix fresh.

Marketed under part numbers: UPC 91965013129, C0720, C-EA24, CEA24
Ships up to 4 drums per pallet. 
Free shipping to the lower 48 states with a forklift on site.  Customer responsible for
all other shipping surcharges. 

Enz-All (AGHS SDS - US/CA English - 5-29-2015) 
Enz-All (6 lbs.) (GHS Label)
Enz-All (2 lbs.) (GHS Label)
Enz-All (50 lbs.) (GHS Label)
Enz-All (User Guide)
Enz-All (Product Image - Web)
Enz-All (Product Image - Print)

Dilution:

    Mix 2 scoops (2 oz. / 57 g) per 1 gal. (3.8 L) of hot water
       (120-150&deg;F / 50-65&deg;C) to activate the catalytic action of the enzymes.

Dilution for inline injection sprayer:

    Dilute 12 oz. (340 g) in 5 qt. (4.7 L) of hot water. If using on
       blood stains allow the solution to cool before use.
    Shake prior to use. Prespray carpet with solution, brush or rake
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       in, and allow to dwell for 5-10 minutes before cleaning.

Availability: This product was added to our catalog on Wednesday 09 December, 2015
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